
COBSEOFTHE COAST,

How the Cheap Mongolian
Crowds the "WTiite Man

to the Wall

IN ALL LINES OP WOKK.

Everything Is Subservient to In- -
creasing the Foreign Trade.

FARMERS LOST IX THE SHUFFLE.

Tke Celestial 3'anages to ray IHglier Kent

llian Others Cau Tav.
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There is no part of this big country where

capital chases the "Almighty Dollar" so
hard that it lies down breathless and ex-

hausted from the chase, as here on this
coat. and there i no place, so far rr rny ob-

servation goes, vhcr. labor pets m poor a
chance to capture the afore-ai- d dollar. It
might be supposed that where money mak-
ers, are so abundant and the rate of interest
so high, labor would get some proportion-- i
ate share of it. I5ut the very revcrs-- 2 is
true.

Despite poorly constructed and suppos-
edly iron-cla-d emigration laws providing
against pauper and contract labor, "John"
couies ierj in overwhelming number, ith
r.one to mole-s- t him or make him afraid.
With the eeepion of Tacoma he ''inlests"
the whole coast He is ingenious and in-

dustrious and even those who do not like
liiin frecl admit that he is cheap and lelia-bl-e.

He eompc:es here ith skilled as well
e. anskilled labor, uith white as well
as black. Instead of spending a
Tear's apprenticeship in learning, for in-

stance, the carptutcr trade, lit will sit on a
board pile in lront of a building in course
ot ooBStruction by white skilled labor, and
(Each is the perfection of Sis imitative facul-
ties that when the building is completed ha
can go and build another just like it in
Everv detail

Toa may call this the monkey faculty of
Imitation "or what you v ill, but the hard
&ct remains that as against such quick-wirte- d

competition the average white
anon is "not in it' to any
great extent The "Sand Lot" orators
of the coast have proclaimel from the lots
liat "the Chine-- e must go," but somehow
or ether he goetk not, and his stay here is a
risible, perpetual menace, not only to
low-grad- e white laboV, but to the white
chop-keepi- and minor business interest,.
"The mere fata that thev are able to occupy
toe best business streets in tue largest;
ritie on the coast like Portland and San
Francisco, and pay higher rentah than
white men can pay "and thrive, is not ojieu
to doubt

While the white man is idly "sipping"
tins.
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rhat is.Tohn doing?
Xctarittsburger imagine Fifth avenue, are
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in this city, from Oakland to Market street,
turned into a Chinese colony, where doctors,
grocers, tailors, laborers, carpenters, wood
choppers, market men and all such congre-
gate, and you have a faint idea of the
Oriental Bazaar on Second street, Portland,
or the Kearney street end of Frisco. On
Second street," Portland, there are two
Chinese theaters in full olast every evening,
and you are directed up stairs'by these
"signs:"

Toe Tix Lock,

CHIKESE TIIEATEE.

Admission 25c

And tins:

Chimse Theatre.
POONG GIT TUI.

Admission 25c

A few squares distant is this:
' " ?

DR. DON SIDE, :

' Phtsiciax. :

i ' !

Tliis is what greets you inside Don Side's
shop:

--Mild0 7!te
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Between the Mongolian theaters onSec-on- d

street the prevailing style of business
houses is like the one illustrated here:
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John pays higher rents for the'-- ts

than white men could pay, but
Sets out whole by anti sub-

letting one of these opium-scente- d palaces
into a dozen compartments.

Here is another sample from Second
btreet:

MXyo e.
. - ,

Tuis is Sun Soon Huie' s Japanese bazaar
and he ".tells velly cheap."

Here is another stylo from the same
ftieet:
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In the cheapclothing business others have
little show alongside of this enterprising
"merchant," who sells "hand-me-dow-

clothing at prices that defy competition and
invite white patronage. Here is one of
their advertisements:

LUX SUING CO.,

WEECHANT TAILOES, In
71 becond St.,

Between Oalcand Pine.

Eead Clothing, f3 50 a Salt and Upward.
Panta, S3 CO.

Also suits made to order. 'FiMt-cla- ss work-
manship ud at guaranteed. Imported Qods
kepi in btock. G lvc us a call.

The regular hieroglyphics or price tags in
these btores, while an open letter to

of people, are all Greek to the aver-
age "Mclican man."

The two most important Mongolians here
Seid Heck, the Chinese millionaire con- -

tractor, and his rWc, Charley

SWeJ Beck.

Seid is the biggest contractor on the coast,
doing the Booth & Plinn act out here.

If the Union or Southern or "Northern
Pacific "Railroads want 1,000 track laborers
or men to build snow fences or sheds or any
kind of manual labor, Beck is their man,
and delivers the goods cheaply and prompt-
ly. The Chinese contractor has no disposi-
tion to take a hand in politics, but is quoted
as being a poet to this extent

I could not be the Mayor,
Xor the Governor, you see,

So I plav for all the jobs.
And that's job enough for me.

louiiKuruci
Beck is said to worth 5000,000 to a 51,000.- -

000, winch, is invested in United btates
bonds, bank stock of the United States "N-
ational Bank in Portland, real estate in
'Frisco and Hong Kong, and labor "syndi-
cates" throughout China. His most efficient
assistant in his vast business is Charley
"Wing, who as bookkeeper and general bust,
ler, is said to be a wonder to the white men
with whom he comes in contact

Charley Wing on the Go.

The shiDninti merchants here, as micbt
be expected, "play" for the Asiatic trade,
and as a consequence they "study toplease"
the Chinese and Japanese, at home and
abroad, and commercial conditions so shape
themselves that the heathen actually has
the preference in the labor market." The
shipping magnates talk boastindy of their
vast trade with Melbourne, Callao, San
Francisco, San Diego, Honolulu,
Xew Caledonia, Montevideo, San
Pedro, Valparaiso, Falmouth, Kio
Janeiro, Adelaide, Shanghai; in fact,
with all the continents on the globe, and in
this international "deal" the white man on
the coast is hardly a circumstance. These
commercial kings expect to substitute flour
for rice as food in" China, and as "wheat
raised by white labor cannct compete with
the cost of rice by Chines: labor, the Amer-
ican farmer will likely be ultimately lost in
this commercial shjiffle. x

And while idle hands, especially if they
are white, find so little to do, and the
streets in all the coast cities are thronged
with armies of unemployed people to
whom wages are not so much an object as
work while all this is going on, manufac-
turing, which could profitably employ these
idle hands, droops, the Asiatic continues to
pull at the latch-strin- g and come in, and the
original coast millionaire of other days sits
in his "back office." and continues to accu-
mulate and accumulate and accumulate.
Here he is:

iwMut 4' Irate ' I

fflim 1 Mimm
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The Chinese question here assumes not
onlv an economical and industrial, but a
political aspect. The Republican party is
friendly to John, and discourages any
"sand "lot" agitation, or what they term
"demagogism." On the other hand the
Democratic party and tho average
Irishman whom you meet, regardless of
party, have no use for the "chape hathens."

The coast people challenge you to deny
that Chinese labor is cheap, and that labor
is worth no more than it will bring; but
some of these days perhaps before the cen-
tury is rounded out the commercial
Princes of the coast may discover that mere
"cheap" labor is not an enduring founda-
tion lor progressive or prosperous commun-
ities.

But from whatever standpoint this
Chinese problem is considered and I am
not now dogmatizing about it it is odd
enough to find the American sovereign,
whom you read about in political platforms

white labor skilled or unskilled moro or
less at a discount on his "native heath." If
labor Is "King"- - anywhere, it certainly is
not out here, where employment for white
men is uncertain anu jirecarious, and em-
ployment for the Asiatic hordes is constant
and profitable.

In my next I shall outline, with such de-

tail as space permits, how a rich country
may be "overdone" how cities are
"boomed" up beyond their normal growth

how much more preferable producers are
than speculators as elements of common-
wealth building, and generally how the
"Town Site" business has been literally
"run into the ground."

James W. Brekjt.

"AMERICAN PUSH," by Edgar Fawcetr,
THE DISPATCH Best story

now published in serial form.

Tho Old Man Wasn't Dead.
F. A. Barr, of Tarentum, received notice

that bis father had died at tlie Home for the
Aged in Allegheny. Mr. Barr arrived in
the city yesterday and proceeded to the
Home to secure the remains, when he was
told that his father was not dead, but had
been missing since "Wcdnesdav. Jdr. Barr
had purchased a'cefliuami had made all
preparations for the burial.

SENSATION IN COTJBT.

The "Embezzling Ex-Sta- te Treasurer Faitef
a Mote to a TVltness on the Stand.

Little Rock, Oct 30. The" proceedings
in the "VVbodruff trial were more interesting
than usual y. Governor Eagle was
place on the stand early in the morning,
but the State only requested him to identify
an important document filed in his office by
the State Treasurer. After he
hod retired, the Attorney General requested
that he be excused as a witness and be al-

lowed to assist the prosecution in obtaining
facts relative to the case, which was denied.
"W, B. Griffith, ty State Treasurer,
was placed on the stand and testified that it
had been the custom to make a qnarterly
statement to the Governor as to the condi-
tion of the treasury. At the end of the last
quarter "of Woodruffs term, he neglected to
prepare this statement, but did, so at the
suggestion of Governor Eagle's Private
Secretary several days after "Woodruffs
term had expired. The document was pro-
duced in court and showed that it had been
filed in the Governor's office four days after
the inauguration of the present Treasurer.
It was signed W. E. Woodruff, Treasurer,
by W. E. Griffith, Deputy Treasurer.

While he was giving his testimony Major
Woodruff passed a note to him, which
created some surprise and occasioned con-
siderable whispering among those who wit-
nessed the incident. Fortunately Mr.
Griffith had the foresight to, hand the note
to.the attorneys, who saw what was con-
tained in it. It had reference to a private
business matter and in no way alluded to
the case on trial.

LINCOLN in Politics is the subject of
Colonel A. K. McClure's letter to THE DIS-

PATCH

THE CAPTAIN'S ST0EY.

Scenes at tho Burning ot the Mississippi
River Steamer Blerne.

Vicksburg, Miss., Oct. 30. The res-

cued passengers and creiv of the ill-fat-

steamer Oliver Bierne reached this city last
evening. Captain Thorwegen says the ring-
ing of the bells on the boat gave him the
first intimation of the fire He immediately
ran on deck, and, being prevented by the
flames from going aft, devoted his attention
to awakening the people in the forward
part The flames spread so rapidly that the
boat was nearly all ablaze in a few minutes.

Captain Thorwegeil escancd by jumping
from the roof to tho boiler deck and drop-
ping from there to the lower deck. When
Mrs. 51. E. Waddell was nicked ud from
the water near Duckport, La., she having
not been seen until then, she was alive, but
died soon after from exhaustion. She was
wealthy, resided in St. Louis and was 32
years old.

BESSIE BRAMBLE writes for THE DIS- -'

PATCH an account of the condi-
tion ofwoinenin Russia.

Mexico and the World's Fair.
City of Mexico, Oct. 30. It is given

out on the authority of President Diaz that
the f50,000 grant for the "World's Columbian
Exposition by Congress is only for prepar-
atory expenses, and that another appro-
priation later on will be made for expenses
in Chicago, while the different States will
make liberal concessions for their separate
exhibits and a national display will be
made beside. Mexico will outdo herself
and make a finer exhibit than ever before.
President Diaz himself is talcing special in-

terest in the Chicago Fair. Lieutenant
Baker, "World's Fair Commissioner, has
gone toGuanajuanto.

iT
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KOCH'S DISCOVERY.
The tubercle bacilli was discovered by

Prof. Koch, to be constantly present in
all case.s of consumption. Wheie the
blood is impoverished or impure there
results that constitutional condition
known as scrofula, which is character-
ized by the liability of certain tissues
to become the seat of chronic inflam-
mations and enlargements. Vircliow
says "their Vulnerability is excessive."
Consequently, exciting causes which
would have only passing effect upon a
healthy subject, would- - produce inflam-
mation and disease iu the scrofulous.

These troubles may stai t as catarrh in
the nasal passages, throat or lungs, and
as the membranes become weakened,
the tubercle bacilli enter, and multi-
ply, and we have, ai a result, that dread
disease Consumption.

Find a perfect remedy for scrofula, in
all its forms something that purifies
the blood, as well as claims to. That,
if it's taken in time, will cure Con-
sumption. It has been found, in Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. As
a strength-restore- r, blood-cleanse- r, and
flesh-builde- r, nothing like it is 'known
to medical science. For Scrofula, Bron-
chial, Throat, and Lung affections, "Weak
Lungs, severe Coughs, and kindred ail-

ments, it's the onlj remedy so sure that
it can be guaranteed. If it doesn't bene-
fit or t:ure, your money is refunded.

V
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EYE-
GLASSES,
SPECTACLES.

WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,
OC31-TT- 3 5J1 SMITHFIELD STREET.

CANVASSERS Hake Big 3Ionoy

I I A genuine harvest for nerents. 83 to 810
per day easily made. Goods sell them-

selves. County rights given. One outfit free.
Encloo stamp for full particulars. TUE
SEMPLECO., Mt. Vernon, O. Please men-
tion tills paper. oeSl-19-ss-ii

James Means & Co.'s Shoesaremore widely
known for their general excellence thanany go
other make of Shoes ever placed on the mar-
ket. Ask your Retailer lor shoes bearing
this Stamp:

James Means'
$3.50 SHOE.

These are made by Goodyear Hand- - ewed
process and are sold by leading retailers all
over tho U. S.

jyl-5-w- s J MEANS & CO., Boston, Mass

Sow Is tno best season ror planting and
pruning trees, laying out of lawns and tak-
ing

A.
charge of woikgcnerally; also draining. I

by

Herman Helm for
the

LANDSCAPE GARDENER,
ELLSWORTH AV., Shadyiido, Pittsburg.
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yEW ADVimTISEaiENTS. - AMUSEMENTS. - - "JJEW "ADVERTISEMENTS' - - - NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. - k
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Stubborn Case of Skin Disease Covered
Her Face and Body. Many

Doctors Baffled.

Marvelous and Complete Care by Cutl-Sl- x

coxa. Tears Have Elapsed
and No Return.

A lady enstomer of ours (Miss Fanny Atwood ot
Caroline depot. N. Y.) has been cured of a stub-
born case of skin disease by the use of CtmcuBA
Remedies. She remarked that her case had baf-
fled the skill of many weli-kno- physicians. They
unanimously pronounced it Eczema, with Rheuma-
tism lurking fn the blood. Some predicted that any
treatment strong enonrn to cure the Eczema would
surely increase the Rheumatism, hue used two
sets of the Cdticuka Remedies. The effect was
marvelous. Her case or Eczema was not only com-
pletely cured, but her Rheumatism was greatly

during the treatment. Six years have
elapsed since the enre was performed, her Rheu-
matism has since never Increased by the treatment
Dut rather diminished, and she sees no symptoms
of the return of the Eczema which once so com-
pletely took possession of her face and bodv. Miss
Atwood delights in telling of the good effects that
the Cuticdba treatment had upon her. and recom-
mends unsolicited the Cutici'ba Remedies for
Eczema and all kindred ailments. Yourprepara-ion- s

find ready sale: Indeed. Cuticuba feOAP is on
the list to buy almost continuously.

1IASKIK TODD, Druggists, Ithaca, N. Y.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin PuriBer and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the blood
of all impurities, and thus remove the cause), and
Cuticura. the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, externally (to
clear the skin and scalo and restore tho hair),
cure everv species of agonizing itching, burn-
ing, scaly and pimply diseases of the'skln, scalp
and blood.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, soc: Soap.
2c: RESOLvrNT, fl. Prepared by the Potteb
Dbuo and Chemical Cobporatiok, Boston.

tf3-Sc- for "How to Cure Skin Dlseases,"64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
nillPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
rllil oily skin cored by Cuticuba Soap.

I CANT BREATHE.$8 Chest Pains. Soreness. Weakness.
JMCJJ Hacking Cough. Asthma. Pleurisy,

and inflammation believed in. one
minute bv the Cuticuba anti-Pai- n

Plastkb. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.
oclS-ws-

Forty-fiv- e highest awards
have been received by Sea-bu- ry

& Johnson from dif-
ferent International expo-
sitions for the superiority
of their Porous Plasters
and other goods. Benson's
Plasters have many com- -

bnt no rivals. ItEetitors nostrum. Get thofeW Genuine.

AFRAID OF CONSUMPTION.

His Catarrh Reached His Lws.

Mr. Andrew I. Montgomery lives at 133
Washington street, this city, and is employed

""T-1- " -

The Largest and Best Equipped
Inslitutiou of the Kind

" iu Pennsylvania.
Electrical and Medical Institute, 442 Penn

Avenue, Corner Fifth Street,

And the only Institution In. the two cities"where

ELECTRICITY
Is administered in all of its various forms
in coujunction with medicine as indicated
in the diflcient diseases.

The greatest evidence of tho success of
this institute is its large patronage, consist-
ing of the best representative people, such
as prominent business men, lawyers, doc-
tor", traveling men, skilled mechanics, etc.,
and their families.

Disease treated nttho Institute are Rhoi-matis-

Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Dis-
eases, Locomotor Ataxia. Catarrl, Deafness,
Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble Liver and
Kidney Troubles, Blood and Skin Diseases
Nervous Prostration and all enronio dis
eases peculiar to either sex.

Tho Medical Director of this Institute, Dr.
B.F.Lamb, is a highly educated physician
and in good standing with the medical pro-
fession, his dinlomas bearing' the degrees of
A. M. and M. D.

Consultation and examination$l 00. Office
open from 9 a. m. to S r. 11. Lady and gentle-
men attendants

all communications to the
Electrical and Medical Institute, 412 Fenn
avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. ocl3na

- ''- - - -

fl Sir- - x if

Andreio I. Montgomery.

inthe piintintr establishment of II. L. McGaw
& Son. piourietois and publishers of tho
West End Record. Hear what he says of the
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, its physi-
cians and mode of treatment. "I think I had
la grippe last winter, although my catarrhal
ti onbles dated back to about two years ago.
My head had a stuffed-u-p feeling in the
morning, my right ear often pained me, had
pain in my siues, couijj. not sicep wen ana
lelt tued and languid. The toutrli mucus
that diopped into my throat was difficult to
raise. Myappetito failed, had belching of
gas after eating, and my stomach was so
weak I had to be careful of my diet Tho
diseaso finally reached my lungs so that I
often felt soieness in my chest. Not being
able to find lclief and gradually getting
worse, I became afraid I would run into
consumption unless I soon obtained help."

"Reading of so many cures made bv the
physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia In-
stitute, and that they were catairh special-
ists, I consulted them. They made no big
promises, but referred me to others who had
bceu cured of conditions worse than mlno.
This gave me some hope, and, finding their
terms reasonable and within my leach, I
took a course of treatment and became
cured."

"I now feel well and strong as everv. I
have since induced several of my friends to

to these specialists, for I feel very grate-
ful for what they have dono for me I shall
always recommend these physicians ns
woithy the name of specialists and shall bo
glad to further descubc my case to anyone
who may call at my home.

"Andrew I. Mostoomerv."
Remember the Name and Place, The

Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, 323 Penn
Avenue, Just Below Fourth Street.

Dr. Grubbs and associates bold special consu-
ltations-Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days.

CONSULTATION FREE. Ofllco hours, 10
M. to4r. M and6to 8r. ji. Sundavs, 1 to

r. M. Patients treated snccesatnllv at home
correspondence. Send twoTcent stamp
question blank, and address all letters 10

-

323 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
" 9

GrttJLJSTID opteoiKe
ilatineo Saturday.

THE ROYAL MIDGETS,

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS.
Prices 25o, 60c. 73c, $1 00, reserved: gallery,

15c: admission, 50c; Wednesday matinee, 2flo
and 50c, reserved.

WHAT?
JVO!
YES!!
NEXT WEEK?

HANSONS

SUPERBA?
ENTIREIiY NEW?
SEATS NOW ON SALE !
AH!

OC29-9- 7

TDTJQ,rnBS 1ST E.
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

David Henderson, John W.Xorton.Managers.
T

MINNIE HAUK GRAND OPERA CO.,
Farewell performances.

This nfternoon,
CAVALLERIA RUSTICAN A.

The Cast Minnio Hank, Helen Campbell,
llontoriol and Signor Del Puente.

Preceded bv one act of
CARMEN.

The cast Minnie Hauk (by universal re-
quest), Mme. Natalie, Montonol, and SIgnor
Del Puente.

t, Verdi's
IL TROVATORE.'

Tho cast Mme. Basta Tavary, Mme. Tre-meil- i,

Stormont, Delaaio.
Next week PITOU STOCK COMPANT.

OC31-9- 2

r522s y SF" THEATRE

The Power of the Press.
MATINEES, WEDNESDAY & SATUP.DAT.

Nov. 2 After Dark. oc20-- 9

THE ALVIN THEATER
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 28.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

THE COUNTY FAIR.
Q ET C The Great Banning
O C C Horse Race.

Next Week Boys and Girls. OCZ6-3- 7

WILLIAMS' ACADiSMTC TO-

NIGHT.
Matiqees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

i!ctivic The Austin Sisters,
attstr at T A w Harry Edwards,

Mlle.Aimee, the numan Fly;
SRYvSw Daisy KeruelL- Sheridan and jtTynn,

Dolan and Lenharr and 20 other Stars.
oc28

TTAKRIS' THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, R.,
JUL iv.untton,x. r. xiean, rropneujisuna
Managers. Every afternoon and evening

"PECK'S BAD BOY."
Week November 3 Jo-ep- h J. Sullivan In

"The Black Thorn." oc27-92-tt- s

ARRY DAVIS' iflFTU AVENUE

EVA FLORENCE'S LADY ROWERS.
Hundreds of curiosities and performers.
Admission, 10 cents; children, S cents.
Open 1 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. M. oc26-1- 8

FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH 8T.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Soientlflo fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and AKTIFI-CIA-L

LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments, in
"WesternLFennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

physicians. u

MANNS'

GENUINE

ASTRAKHAN

til! FUR-TRIMM-
ED

?rt JACKETS,
Worth rn OCft 1V VLllWr $15, at py,o
These are the

best bargains

I JhhR Think
yet offered.

of it!
Fine All-wo- ol

Cheviot Jacket,

I

ALL EBCORDS HI!
200 Young Men's

FINE

BLACK
SUITS,

With Patch
Pockets,

$5.
Regular price $10

and
We bought these

away below
manufacturer's
cost. We sell them
on the basis.

14 to

One of
Adventures
Boy's

FLEMING'S
'old export

WHISKY
Stands at the of the list in per-

fection, purity and age, and has
been recognized by many

first-clas-s families all over
the country as the

best whisky
extant.

Mild, and Old !

SOLD ONLY BY

Jositem & Son,

Wholesale and Retail Druggbij,

412 MARKET ST., Pittsburg, Pa,

Six full quarts sent-t- o any point C.
O. D. for $5. Single quarts, One
Dollar each. No whisky will fora-pa-

re

with it for family use.

The Liebig COMPANY
Have for twenty-flv- e years been putting
up the famous product which stirred

medical circles wnen nrat invented and
given to tne world by the renowned
chemist, Justus von Jeoijr.

EXTRACT OF BEEF
Is known around the world and lias late-
ly been carried into "Darkest Africa" by
Stanley. It Is unapproachable for purity,
flavor and beneficial effects. As Beep
Tea, delicious and refreshing. Indispen-
sable in Improved and Economic Cook-
ery.
Genuine Si of

with JfcLe&& Justus

signature vonlJeblg

T LUi--FOR

Dwellings, Churches,
AN- D-

Public Buildings of All Kinds.
The very best effects in CEILING FREIZE

CHANDELIER, ELECTRO-COMBINATIO-

CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS accom-
plished by us. Everything that is now, that
will sive satisfactory results, can be found
only In our stock. You will find it to your
interest to figure with us, as wo can tell you
a great deal you ought to know about elec-
tric lighting. Our whole time and attention,
backed by many years of experience, Is
given solely to this business. The very best
workmen to be fonnd in this country, espe-
cially

for
skilled ia this work, only employed.

I$2Special designs furnished at any time. Ga3
Chandeliers altered into Straight Electric
or Combination-Electri- c Fixtures at small
cost with very best results.

GEO. C. VAN KIRK & CO., nas
C31-V5- wdoD ST.

BOOMS 308, 309, 310, 312.
OC2943

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

ONE-PIEC- E

Genuine
ASTRAKHAN

Fur Deep
Capes,

IVorth $16, a;

$10. At
Nothing hand-
somer or more
serviceable
than .one of
these Fine As
trakhan Capes.
We also have a '8rSPjKPfMl?jfi'
few irinrf nf.WiyKKMSn?

and

Pnfii
ave
fects,

ii ALL

THIS
Takes the Bakery

400
Boys' Heavy Boys'
Cassimere and

Cheviot deep
Double Breast-
ed Suits at

$2.50.
oQ $4Regular price J-o-

S4 50 and $5.
These suits ATI
(sizes 4 to 14)
are the very Plaids
acme of style,
neatness a n d" Plaids
durability. See brown
them. They Sizes
come plain or
pleated. 2 to

sssssrwiirf"6 s
Collar,and4-inc- h I Capes left
wide full length I anrl will r1nsi
facing.half-line- d 1 .,
with silk and I n Out

tail-- I day for 3 50.

LADIES, BE M

p
CHEVIOT

AT

$12.

Suits

same
Sizes 19.

FREE!

head

Pure

Their

s

Stores,

12;

WHO

The coins in the glass bowl in
the show window of

fill Effl JPfl
Guess Cards Free.

DEI TO GUESS

Why we save you from $3 to
$5 on every suit or byercoat
No middleman's profit Cloth-
ing home made.

Call this week on

KttJERf
Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

0C27-TT- 3

BISQUE OF BEEF.
ALiauid Food for Dyspepsia, Loss of Ap-

petite and General Debility that contains
more nutriment than any other prepara-
tion; it possesses the vital principles of'
puro fresh beef, extracted by our improved
process, and insures

Health and Strength,
Pure blood, refreshing sleep, restores thaappetite and

Tones the entire system.
Having derived so much benefit from

"Bisque of Beef," beinjr overworked from
.business pressure, permit me to say it does
all you claim for re and deserves unbounded
popularity. F. p. Habbacgu,

St. James Hotel, Pittsburg.
At druggists, or send $1 by mail and wo

will deliver to vou (cxpressage paid by us) a
bottle of "Bique or Beef."

KING'S MEDICINE CO.,
Cor. Seventh st. and Duquesne way, Pzh.
oc30

T yTra'lV &nt&&lj Aft

WE ALL ENJOY A RING!

And I have thousands of Solid Gold Rings
babies and children-fa- r 23c. 50c, 73c up.

For ladies. $1. SI 50. 225. $3 75 ur. Gents.
50, $3 75, $1 50 up. Initial Rings, with Six

genuine diamonds, $t 7a. Also, the only

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS.
("Warranted for brilliancy. No other jeweler

tnem.

B. E.JR0NS, Jeweler,
oc25 CS Fifth Avenue.

This
Magnificent

CHILD'S rip
CLOAK
Worth $5,

$2.50 wilMj f& liiB IT IHm

These cute Lfi$mmmwpsi
and-veryfin- e mmmLfflittle trar- -

.ments are
made of

Scotch B8IIHomespuns,
and are
warmlv lined I It ' It iii lEKU lvA Vl

have

ami 5Trtn

Jacket ef-t-ei

justaike

AI

Here's
Another

WONDER 1

500
very fine

Overcoats, with
apes,

ableFc t 5F 4 f i A

AT S3.,

TO

Keguiar price
50 and $6.

These Over-

coats came in
Silk-Mix-ed

and styl-
ish Scotch

on solid
ground.

from 4 to
Kilt sizes,
8.

't: it Hi 3ft(r

if

those books, entitled "A Run Around the World," or "The
of Three American Boys," worth Si, will be given away with every

Suit or Overcoat, or Girl's Cloak bought to-da- y.

UPMANN
Fifth Ave. Smithfield St.

VLL WIN

IT'S

vlfpgP

and

,i!!im$

magnificent

mm


